Opportunity: Ridge Central Host

Description: Oversee the Ridge Central area to create a welcoming atmosphere and provide needed information to new guests.

Time: Sunday Mornings 10:30-12:30 (after 1st service to after 2nd service)

Reports to: Sunday Experience Pastor Johan Monday (jmonday@ridgechurchonline.com)

- Make sure that Ridge Central is ready for guests with current info and resources properly laid out.
- Know needed information to communicate to guests for that day
- Be informed of current events and know where all environments are to guide guests.
- Greet guests and engage in conversation. Encouraging guests to participate and engage in the life of the church.
- When giving VIP gifts out, have guests fill out information card.
- When approached by new believers seeking next steps information, share in the excitement and encourage them to speak to a pastor that day.
- Let the Connections Pastor know of any needed resources to provide at the table.